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Latin America as a region does not always come to mind as a major player on the
world energy scene. With oil prices worldwide spiraling to unprecedented levels
and the war in Iraq showing little sign of abating, the region that holds that dis-
tinction—at least in the public imagination in the United States—is the Middle
East. As this report indicates, however, Latin American countries and South
America in particular possess some of the largest oil and natural gas reserves in
the world. And Mexico and Venezuela have been large oil producers for decades.
Nonetheless, despite significant energy cooperation among countries of the
region, particularly in the area of electrical energy, energy relationships among
countries have become increasingly politicized and conflictive. 

Once important source of that conflict is resurgent resource nationalism. At
a time of high commodity prices, the drive by governments and populations to
assert greater sovereignty over the resources themselves and extract higher rents
from the exploitation of those resources has had far-reaching domestic and
regional consequences. While the reciprocal needs of energy producers and
importers in Latin America could in theory be a force for greater cooperation
and regional integration, in practice core asymmetries and nationalist politics
have led to discord and insecurity. Consider the following:

• Venezuela currently stands 9th in global oil production. But if untapped
reserves in the Orinoco Belt are counted, Venezuelan reserves exceed those
of Saudi Arabia.1 Venezuela also possesses the largest natural gas deposits in
South America; in the entire Western Hemisphere, Venezuela’s gas reserves
are second only to the United States and almost triple those of Canada.2

High oil revenues have underwritten vast increases in social spending by the
government of President Hugo Chávez as well as the provision of oil on
concessionary terms to neighboring countries, particularly in the Caribbean
and Central America. But oil production in Venezuela is declining, due to
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Strategic natural resources such as energy in all of its forms have always been cen-
tral to a nation’s foreign policy design and its insertion in the international arena.
Energy can make an essential contribution to the development of cooperative
policies, just as it can constitute a crucial element of conflict. In Latin America
over the last decade, energy has served both as the impetus for integration initia-
tives and as a source of tension and conflict. As in no other region, energy in Latin
America is inseparable from politics. In the words of European parliamentarian
and president of the European Energy Foundation Rolf Linkohr, “energy nation-
alism, together with long-standing territorial conflicts and the lack of investment,
creates difficulties for what should be a long-term objective—the strengthening a
common energy market. Some alliances exist, but much remains to be done.”1

Latin America accounts for 12 percent of world production of natural gas, and
the largest reserves are concentrated in the Andean nations of Bolivia, Peru, and
Venezuela. The region is a net exporter of oil and energy in general, but the dis-
tribution of resources is highly unequal: Venezuela (PDVSA), Brazil (Petrobrás),
and Mexico (PEMEX) together account for 90 percent of oil reserves in the
region. Developing energy resources requires long-term strategies; for such long-
term strategies to be viable, trust is an intangible and decisive asset.

Energy projects require investments of great magnitude in such areas as
prospecting, production, transport, and storage. Both the state and markets play
essential roles in defining viable long-term energy strategies that contribute to
national development and foster mutually-beneficial international cooperation. In
Latin America there is no shared regional energy strategy. There are linkages, but
no shared vision or a mutually-beneficial collaborative plan. For such a thing to
exist would require a strategic political plan that identifies integration as way to
leverage national and regional growth and development.

Energy Integration in Latin America: 
Limits and Possibilities

Francisco Rojas Aravena

produce emissions laden with sulfur or mercury, nor do such plants emit gases
that contribute to global warming, particularly carbon dioxide. Considering the
current prices for solid fuels, it is very possible that energy from nuclear plants
would be cheaper than energy produced by oil, natural gas, and even renewable
sources such as solar, wind, and bio-mass. Nuclear energy constitutes an option
available to countries that do not have sufficient sources of energy and are not
likely to have them in the future. Nuclear energy can lead to energy self-suffi-
ciency for medium and large countries and foster integration in smaller coun-
tries, such as those of the Central American region. 

Without energy security there can be no security for development. Energy
security, in turn, is associated with the diversification of the energy matrix and
especially the use of renewable energy. In pursuing energy security in Latin
America, there is no substitute for cooperation and integration. While some
leaders in Latin America and the Caribbean seek integration and the comple-
mentarities of their energy matrices, there is also ample discussion of the notion
of self-sufficiency. But self-sufficiency and integration are, to a certain extent,
contradictory, and at some point countries must choose between these two
paths. The tools to advance energy cooperation and integration are well known.
They include developing interconnectedness among countries to deliver energy
resources and electricity. 

Finally, I must say that the integration schemes themselves must be plausi-
ble. One does not start, for example, by proposing a pipeline that will take at
least fifteen years to build or by making promises that are impossible to keep.
The success of integration requires taking all the necessary steps, starting with
the initial yet fundamental ones, including investments and the harmonization
of policies, codes, and standards, that would make Latin America more compet-
itive in world energy markets.

NOTES

1. The United States is not efficient either: Europe has more or less the same economic
output as the United States, but a unit of production in Europe requires less than 75
percent of the energy used in the United States. 
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The models of energy integration in Latin America put into practice over the
last 15 years have varied with respect to their components, objectives, and expect-
ed scope. Despite such efforts, however, there has been little progress toward estab-
lishing and implementing an effective plan for energy cooperation and integration
in the region. There have been limited advances, with ups and downs on a bina-
tional basis, but there is no comprehensive proposal. 

At present, the region is experiencing the effect of the high prices for hydrocar-
bons, something that is positive for producers but highly negative for importing
countries. High prices have led to a renewed awareness of the impact of energy on
the region as a whole. Latin America could be self-sufficient in energy if it were to
combine and construct an energy market based on regional reserves and a scheme
of investment in infrastructure for transport and storage, using appropriate tech-
nologies that allow both for greater yields and environmental protection. This
would mean coordinating the production of electricity with that of gas, oil, biofu-
els, and other forms of renewable energy, all of which generate a market for pro-
duction, supply, consumption, and demand within the region. 

Nonetheless, there are no energy integration policies in Latin America and
the Caribbean. There are only “connections.” The great political challenge is to
transform the energy needs of both producers and consumers into an instru-
ment that fosters integration. For this to be possible requires high levels of trust
among political, military, business, and civil society actors to guarantee supply
and investment, reduce uncertainties, and establish an interdependent market.
Interdependence is essential, as dependency gives rise to areas of tension.
Interdependence contributes to agreements for mutual benefit; dependency
opens up spaces for energy nationalism. 

Energy demand will continue to increase in the world, including in Latin
America and the Caribbean. If economic development continues at its current
pace, and especially if growth increases and becomes more stable, the demand for
energy will only go up. This means it is necessary to increase the levels of invest-
ment in the energy sector; such investment must necessarily have worldwide
demand as a reference point. 

The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that Latin America will need
$1.3 billion in new investment in the energy sector before the year 2030 in order
to meet new demand. The regional outlook has changed in important ways in
recent years. Brazil has discovered major oil and gas reserves that will make the
country not only self-sufficient, but capable of exporting energy as well. The con-
sequence will be that over time Brazil will have less of a need to import gas from
Bolivia. Argentina is facing a major gas shortage which, at least initially, could be
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In the absence of regional coordination on energy, there are various initiatives
that are not connected one to the other. None of the initiatives being promot-
ed as part of Plan Puebla Panamá, Petrocaribe, or the design of “energy rings”2

takes into consideration what is happening in other arenas; thus, each initiative
appears to be competing with the others. This lack of inter-connectedness
increases uncertainty and reduces trust among various actors, at the same time
limiting opportunities for shared benefits.

To create complementary or integrated systems, and for participants to
engage in the process of creating them, all must obtain an economic or other
significant benefit. In the case of energy, “the movement towards integration…
implies complex strategic and political coordination and commitments by the
participating countries. It is not enough to pay attention to geo-economic con-
siderations alone; geopolitics and the strategic interests of the leading partici-
pants are of paramount importance.”3

The Western hemisphere is a region of sharp contrasts regarding energy
cooperation. There is wide-ranging cooperation as well as complementarities
between the United States and Canada. In contrast, there is scant cooperation
among the South American countries. It should be noted that government
policy varies from case to case regarding the roles assigned to the state and pri-
vate enterprise. 

Cross-border cooperation in all areas, including in energy of various forms,
brings about important savings and cost reductions. Conflict, by contrast,
increases costs across the board. The use of energy as an instrument of foreign
policy is extremely sensitive and requires highly-skilled management of both
politics and diplomacy. Miscalculation creates major opportunities for conflict
and impacts the level of trust among different actors. Recovering trust is a
lengthy and difficult process, at times more costly than the energy itself, given
that the impacts of energy policy are global and extend beyond a particular
country, region, or sub-region. 

There have been different kinds of linkages on energy matters in Latin
America. Initial projects were associated with tapping the surpluses generated in
one country to cover deficits in other nations. This was the rationale underlying
major investments and the construction of large-scale hydroelectric projects in
shared river basins. Examples include Itaipu between Brazil and Paraguay; Salto
Grande between Argentina and Uruguay; and Yacyretá between Argentina and
Paraguay. More recently, other types of linkages—between Colombia and
Venezuela, Ecuador and Colombia, and Bolivia and Argentina—have been
established for the sharing of both electricity and natural gas.4
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The challenge for Latin America is to establish a shared strategic plan that would
facilitate the region’s greater insertion into the international system for the benefit
of the population as a whole. Building a strategic political project of integration is
an ever more pressing need. Constructing a shared vision is the starting point for
overcoming the obstacles that processes of integration currently face. 

Opening a path to greater integration requires putting forward a vision of coop-
eration and coordination that would allow various governmental, private, and civil
society actors to agree on joint courses of action. This task presupposes establishing
a specific agenda that makes it possible to overcome conflict, reduce asymmetries,
and establish opportunities for negotiation toward the realization of shared goals.
The coordination of policies will make it possible to reduce uncertainties and
advance along a shared path to mutual benefit. 

Energy has become a key issue on the Latin American agenda. It has inspired
and spurred a variety of initiatives and proposals. If these initiatives and proposals
can be structured into a coordinated project that brings together producers and
consumers, then it will be possible to make a qualitative leap in the direction of
greater cooperation and regional interdependence and, hence, strategic integration.

NOTES

1. Rolf Linkohr, “La política energética latinoamericana: entre el Estado y el mercado,”
in Nueva Sociedad, No. 204, July–August 2006, pp. 90–103.

2. “Energy rings” refer to a variety of initiatives to increase natural gas exports to 
consumer countries in the region, as well as explore opportunities for natural gas
liquification. [Eds.]

3. Ricardo Sennes and Paula Pedroti, “Integración energética regional: viabilidad
económica y desafíos políticos,” in Foreign Affairs en Español, Vol. VII, No. 3,
July–September 2007, pp. 31–46. 

4. One initiative advanced by Venezuelan President Hugo Chávez is the building of 
the Gran Gasoducto del Sur (Great South American Gas Pipeline) to transport gas
from Venezuela to Argentina, passing through Brazil, Bolivia, and Uruguay. 

[Conceived of as a contribution to the integration of the countries of 
MERCOSUR with those of the Andean region, the project has widely been 
considered to be unworkable. Eds.]

5. C. Ford Runge and Benjamin Senauer. “Cómo los biocombustibles pueden matar 
de hambre a los pobres,” in Foreign Affairs en Español, Volume VII, No. 3,
July–September 2007, pp. 75–90.
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resolved based through investments that make the exploitation of resources more
efficient. A large part of Peru’s reserves are already committed for both domestic use
and export to Mexico and the United States. Ecuador, an oil-exporting country, is
in the process of defining and establishing the rules of the game in a Constitutional
Assembly that will set out the course that the country takes. Meanwhile, the war in
Colombia continues turning oil pipelines into military targets.

Trust is essential to these energy integration processes, as much to build markets
(for both supply and demand) as to establish the necessary complementarities that
make networks of energy interdependence possible. Such networks govern, for
example, the relationship between electricity and gas, or electricity and biofuels, or
electricity, biofuels, and oil. Trust makes it possible to imagine and design new
forms of complementarities, generating certainty, reliability, and confidence in the
integration process itself. 

Energy is also linked to questions of democratic governance in Latin America
and the Caribbean. Energy issues contributed to the inability of two Bolivian pres-
idents to complete their mandates and served as a major source of tension as
Ecuador’s Constitutional Assembly was inaugurated. Oil has conferred on the
Venezuelan government vast economic resources to carry out its domestic policies,
as well as to undertake significant international initiatives such as Petrocaribe.
Throughout the region, energy crises have immediate political repercussions. 

Two issues are particularly weighty for Latin America in the near future: biofu-
els and nuclear energy. Biofuels derived from sugar cane constitute one of the pil-
lars of Brazil’s energy program, in contrast to the United States, where biofuels are
corn-based. There are major concerns over the impact of biofuels production on
areas such as food production and deforestation. The increased production of corn,
sugar cane, and sorghum displaces the production of other food crops, creating
scarcity and pushing prices up. Other impacts are felt through changes in land use,
including the clearing of forests for agricultural purposes. Some analysts believe that
biofuels can have devastating effects on the price of basic foodstuffs. This is espe-
cially true for “those countries that suffer food shortages and import oil”—precise-
ly the situation for the world’s poorest countries.5

Nuclear energy stands out more and more as a possible alternative for address-
ing energy deficits worldwide. Europe is in the process of evaluating the renovation
and construction of new nuclear power plants. Experience accumulated in Latin
America over the years might permit the expansion of nuclear energy. It is much
“cleaner” than oil and has less of an impact on global warming. However, the
specter of Chernobyl hovers over all those who make policy decisions, especially in
countries with a major potential for seismic activity. 
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